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Villanova Tops Clemson, Terps' Next Foe; ,IGeorgia Edges Tulane
Filipski, Former Cadet,
Helps to Deal Tigers
Their First Loss, 14-7

By *h» Associated Press

CLEMSON. S. C.. Sept,. 27.
Two breath-taking, third-quarter
plays gave Villanova a 14-7 vic-
tory over Clemson today in a
meeting of previously unbeaten
football powers.

Halfback Gene Filipski. former
Army player, sped 56 yards around
right end for the first score and
Quarterback Bill Brannau con-
tacted End John Marcus deep in
the end zone with a 26-yard toss
to break up what had been a
savagely contested battle of two
fine lines.

Clemson struck back with an
early fourth period score, Fullback
Jim Shirley smashing four yards
off tackle for the score to cap a
60-yard march. But the Tigers
never threatened to get the equal-
izer as the Pennsylvanians kept
pretty much on top of the pro-
ceedings thereafter.

A record overflow crowd of
28,000 watched the intersectional
rivals go at it hammer and tongs
in 80-degree weather. Clemson
plays the University of Maryland!
next Saturday at College Park
while Villanova meets Detroit. !
Villanova 0 0 14 O—14!
Clemson

_
.0 0 0 77 1

Scoring: Villanova. touchdowns—Filip-j
*l*l. Marcus. Conversions—Haner <2).[
Clemson. touchdown—Shirley. Conver-
«ion—RadclilT.

Navy-Yale
(Continued from Page C-l.)

over the public address system
that Navy led Yale by the same,
score at intermission in last rea-
son’s opener. That one ended in
a 7-7 tie.

Navy Seizes Fumble.
But if it was a kick the Middies

needed, Snyder’s did the trick.
The boot was set up when Tiede
and Steve Eisenhauer pounced on
a fumble by Ed MoUo, Yale quar-
terback, on his 16. Steve Schoder-i
beck. Fred Franco and Dean
Smith each earned two yards to
the 10, where the field goal was
set up.

After an exchange of punts in
the fourth period, the Middies
moved from the Yale 37 to a
touchdown. Smith and Don Fisher
alternated in moving to the one
from where Schoderbeck went
over on a quarterback sneak.

Exactly 50 seconds after this
score. Navy had another. Yale
received the kickoff and put the
ball in play on its 29. Molloythrew
two incomplete passes, then
found an unintended receiver in
Fullback Jack Wilner of Navy, who
took the ball on the Yale 40 and
zipped to the 2. Schoderbek again
plunged over.

Gurski intercepted a Molloy pass
on the Yale 48 to set the stage
for the final touchdown. Phil Mon-
ohan of Burlingame. Calif., car-
ried to the 33. A fumble lost 9
yards, but Schoderbek passed to
Ira Kane for a first down on the
11. Monohan moved to the 5 and
Schoderbek to the 4. Robinson
then went around right end for
the score, getting away from two
would-be tackles in the process.

Yale, a 34-13 victor over Con-
necticut in its season opener last
week, had no offensive punch to-
day. While Navy ground out 254
rushing. Yale could get only a
net total of 6. Molloy’s passing
represented Yale's offense. The
Fairfield (Conn.) junior completed
11 cut of 29 for 96 yards.

Yale got within scoring sight
only once. That was in the sec-
ond period when a 16-yard pass
from Molloy to Baird Brittingham
put the ball on the Navy 17. An
illegal-use-of-the-hands penalty
moved the ball back to the 34 and
then Conrad Corelli fumbled and
Eisenhauer recovered for Navy.

NAVY’S BIG DAY—Herb Tiede, Navy right end, rams over for the Middies’ first touchdown against Yale yesterday
in Baltimore. Phil Mathias (42) of Yale is in pursuit. The play, which came in the second period, covered 17 yards.

—Star Staff Photo by Randolph Routt.

Navy Uses Varied Offense.
Navy used the T, single wing and

Notre Dame box, a combination
Coach Eddie Erdelatz hopes will
carry Navy through its best season
since 1945, when it won seven, tied
Notre Dame and lost only to Army.
Counting last season’s tail-end vic-
tories over Columbia and Army,
Navy has a three-game winning
streak, its best since 1945.

But coming up are some rough
opponents, including Notre Dame
and Maryland. The Middies travel
to Ithaca, N. Y. next Saturday to
meet Cornell, while Yale faces
Brown in New Haven.

The lineups:

84-Yard Run at Start j
Leads Army to 28-7 I
Win Over Gamecocks

By th* Associated Press

WEST POINT, N. Y.. Sopt. 27.
Displaying sporadic flashes of ex-
plosive power reminiscent of its
famed predecessors, the supposedly
enfeebled Army football team
purged to a convincing 28-to-7 vic-
tory over a slightly favored South
Carolina eleven today. %

The Michie Stadium crowd of
23,474, expecting the worst from

Statistics
.

.

South Carolina Army
First downs 17 14Rushing yardage 128 237
Passing yardage 134 81
(Passes attempted 19 14
Passes completed 11 4
IPo sses Intercepted 11
Punts 6 «
Punting average 38 43
Fumbles lost 3 1Yards penalized 15 84

YALE
Left end—Woodsum. Cars cmlo. Stout.
Left tackle—Deen, Balme. Koplow. Pren-

tiss.
Left auard—Ashton. Schumann. Polich.
Center—Brittinaham. Coker, Gamblll.

Holt
Rich guard—Coudert. Shuiart.
Right tackle Radulovic. Mitinger.

Busch. Callaway.
Right end —Smith. BenntnghoS. Hansen.

Scott. IQuarterback—Molloy. Lodcz. Brink,
left halfback—Shears. Poole. Mathias.

Armstrong.
Right, halfback—Pruett. Martin. Bright.
Full back—Jones. Ralston, Corelli. i

NAVY
Left end—Gurski Riester. Roeoke. \
Left tackle—Fullam. Perkins. Bendrlck. !
Left guard —Pertcl. Eis*nhau~r. Cor-

renli. ,
Center—Olson. Dutnell. Fellowes.
Right guard—Aronls. Honse. Knutkow-

gki.
Right tackle—Leach. Webster. Dorsey,

Dumont. I
Right end—Tiede. Hemnel. Anderson.
Quarter back—Cameron. Raster. Bcho-

derbek.Left halfback—Fisher. Brady. Robinson.
Weaver. Hamilton.

Right halfback—Smith. Adorney. Kane.
Pasztelanlec.

Full back—Franco. Wilner, Monahan.
Synder, Oattuio.
Navy 0 7 3 21—31
Yale 0 0 0 0— 0

Scoring: Navy, touchdowns—Tiede (1):

Schoderbeck (2): Robinson <l>: Conver-
•ions—Snyder (41: Field Goal—Synder.

Extortion Note Threatens
Art Rooney’s Twin Sons

By the Associated Press

PITTSBURGH, Sept. 27.—An
associate of Art Rooney, owner of
the Pittsburgh Steelers. revealed

Holy Cross Whips Dartmouth
With Malay Sparking Attack

By th* Associated Press
HANOVER. N. H., Sept. 27.-1

Charlie Maloy passed for two
touchdowns and scored another
today as he piloted Holy Cross'
late-starting Crusaders to a 27-9 i
victory .over Dartmouth in the
football opener for both teams.

After Dartmouth grabbed a 2-0;
lead in the first period on a safety,;
Maloy got the sluggish Holy Cross
machine moving on a 74-yard drive
.he slick quarterback passed to
End John Carroll for the score.;
The teams traded touchdowns in;

j the third period and Holy Cross
sewed up the game with two more

| in the final quarter.

I An-89-yard run by Dartmouth’s
| Dick Collins early in the third
•oeriod put the Indians back into
the lead but it also served to fire
up the Crusaders. Late in the same
period, Maloy sparked another long
drive and sneaked over from the 1
,to make it 14-9 Holy Cross,

j The Crusaders racked up their
final two scores on Gene Schiller’s
smash from the one and a 24-yard
pass and run play, Maloy to Car-

|roll again.
i Scoring:
'Holy Cross 0 77 13—27
(Dartmouth 2 0 7 0— 9Holy Cross scoring: touchdowns. Carroll.
2: Maloy. Schiller: conversions. Parisl. 3.
Dartmouth scoring: touchdowns. Collins:
conversions. Fry: safety. Sm?le tackled

i Murphy in Holy Cross end zone.

Kentucky Comes Sack
To Tie Ole Miss, 13-13

By th* Asiociatcd Prasi
! LEXINGTON. Ky., Sept. 27.—a(
down-the-middle, 64-yard scaring
pass from Larry Jones to Steve
Meilingpr brought Kentucky a 13-
13 tie with powerful Mississippi
today in a Southeastern Confer-
ence football upset.

Ole Miss, the club picked to fin-
ish third in the league race, went
into the last period with a 13-0

(lead. That looked like money in
the bank.

Kentucky got a big break early

Jin the period as the Ole Miss
safety man, Jack Reed, bobbled a
(Punt at the 1-foot line. Kentucky

Recovered and Jones punched over
! the tally that started Kentucky |
rolling.

Mississippi, a rugged crew di-'
reeted by the dangerous running
and passing Jimmy Lear, stepped
ouc with drives of 89 and 45 yards'
to score in the second and third
periods.
Mississippi 0 7 fi O—lsKentucky 0 0 O 13—13

Mississippi scorins: touchdowns. Lofton.Dillard: conversion. Atthews. Kentucky,
scoring: touchdowns—Larry Jones, Meilln-ger; conversion. Harry Jones. I

Texas Aggies Shade
Oklahoma A&M, 14-7

By th* Associated Press

I DALLAS, Sept. 27.—Texas A&M
ground out a grudging 14-7 vic-
tory tonight over rough, tough

Oklahoma A&M, scoring the win-
ning touchdown with less than
four minutes to go.

The Texans cashed in on a
pass interception to drive 55 yards
for their victory as a sparse but
jenthusiastic crowd of 18,000:
roared in the Cotton Bowl:

The Cadets had virtually
camped in Oklahoma Aggie ter-

ritory the entire last half but
couldn’t puncture the Cowpoke
defense until the break came as

;the game was nearing its end.
! Then (Jie Aggies waded to their
touchdown with Don Kachtik, a
battering ram of a fullback, mak-
ing the last five yards in three
bull-like plunges. He dived over
from the two-foot line.
Oklahoma A&M 7 0 0 0— 7
Texas A&M

_ ___ 7 0 O 7—14
i Scoring: Oklahoma A&M. touchdown—-
iStout. Conversion—Davis. Texas A&M.(touchdowns —Magourlk. Kacstlk. Conver-Jsions—Hooper (2).

Bulldogs Capitalize
On Green Wave Stars’
Fumble to Win, 21-16

By the Associated Press

NEW ORLEANS. - Sept. 27.
Georgia picked up a Tulane fum-
ble in the final seconds today and
drove 36 yards through the air for
a touchdown that gave the Bull-
dogs a 21-16 Southeastern Con-
ference football win over Tulane. 1

; Tulane was riding high on a 16-
•14 lead with less than three min-!
;Utes remaining when Pete Clem-;
ent, Green Wave quarterback j
fumbled on his own 36.
j Georgia’s Zeke Bratowski took
over from there and flicked the

115-yard game-winning pass to
Conrad Manisera.

Hero Becomes Goat.
Until his fumble. Clement had

been the hero. He passed 12 yards
for Tulane’s first touchdown,

punched over from the one-yard
line for the second, booted a con-
version, and then added a fourth-
quarter field goal to give Tulane
a 16-14 lead.

For a guy who couldn’t win a
regular starting berth on Tulane’s
eleven that finished last in the
1951’conference race, Clement was

brilliant except for his one miscue.
Until the fumble, 40,000 fans,

most of them Tulane partisans,
were ready to acclaim the rangy
quarterback the hero. He tossed
27 passes, completing 18 for 183
yards.

In the first period, Bratkowski
completed three passes for 41
yards to End Harry Babcock dur-
ing a 60-yard march that put
Georgia on the Tulane one.
Charley Madison bucked it over
and Sam Mrvos converted Georgia
into a 7-0 lead.

Fumble Aids Tulane.
Tulane’s left tackle, Ed Petroski,

a team still in the process of re-
construction, was brought to its!
feet within seconds as Jerome'
Hagan snared the opening South
Carolina kickoff, sprinted to his
right, swiveled away from one
tackier, and raced 48 yards for a
touchdown.

That surprising development
was followed almost immediately
by another flash of offensive
strength as Pete Vann passed to
Lowell Sisson for a 57-yard gain'
and a second score.

Gamecocks Score on Pass. j
The Carolinians fought back

gamely and soon after the second (
period opened Johnny Grambling|
passed 32 yards to Clyde Bennett,!
who stepped into the end zone for
the lone gamecock touchdown of
the day.

The Cadets, taking full advan-
tage of South Carolina fumbles,
added a third touchdown late in
the second period after John
Krause had intercepted a despera-
tion pass on the Carolina 14. Paul
Schweikert plunged over from the
two for the score.

It was Schweikert again in the
third period, the stocky back driv-
ing over from the two after carry-
ing the ball four successive times
from the 19. The drive had started
on the Army 26, where A. W.
Johnson’s fumble had been re-
covered.

J?t?^!€!3REENSS2

Notre Dame-Penn
(Continued from Page C-l.)

the placement am 4 Referee Albie
Booth was waiting for the head
linesman to signify which team
was at fault. When it was estab-
lished that it was Notre Dame,
the referee belatedly signaled that
Sempier’s boot had been accurate.;

In the early moments, Binkoski,
Penn’s punter, put the Irish in a
hole with a kick that died on
Notre Dame’s one-foot line. That,
plus a fumble by Worden which
Penn recovered, confined play to
Notre Dame’s end of the field.
Then, after a second punt by
Binkoski went out of bounds on
the Irish 11, the South Benders
made their big move.

With Lattner, Heap and
Worden carrying the ball, they
went all the way, Lattner finally
bending the Quaker line from a
yard out to score. Menil Mav-!
raides added the extra point. j

Irish Lose Touchdown.
Minutes later, it seemed that

Notre Dame had scored again.
Flood, a ballhawk, recovered a
fumble by Fullback Don Zimmer,'
on Penn’s 44 and on the first play!
Guglielml, a smooth-passing
quarterback, threw to Heap, who
went all the way. It was called
back, however, and the Irish were
penalized for illegal use of the
hands.

Penalties cost Notre Dame the
jgame. That one hurt and so did
‘another that closely followed.

( Noel Schmidt, Penn safety man,
'fumbled when Lattner had to
punt and again Flood recovered.

favored lennessee

Needs Break to Top
Mississippi State

By th* Associated Press

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Sept. 27.
Andy Kozar .vaulted over from
the 2-yard line in the final quar-'
ter to give heavily favored Ten-]
nessee a 14-7 win over fired-up
Mississippi State today.

v
Guard Martin Paris pounced on 1

a Zerk Wilson fumble on the;
State 30 to give Tennessee the!
break it needed. Dave Griffith
and Kozar moved it to the 2 in
two plays.

More than 20,000 shirt-sleeved
fans watched outmanned State
take all the powerful Vols could
offer in the first three periods.

Tennessee scored first, soon
after the second quarter got under
way, after it took over on the
State 42. The Vols smashed to
the 12 in five plays with Tail-
back Pat Shires running the ends
and Kozar bulling up the middle.
Tt was Shires who went off right
tackle to score, Vic Kolenik made
his first of two conversions.

; Mississippi’s lone touchdown
came in the third quarter when
Wilson went 31 yards around
right end. State had taken over
on the Tennessee 35 after Harold
Easterwood recovered Kozar’s
bobble.

Tennessee threatened early in
'the first quarter and twice in the
third. Mississippi’s best first half
effort came in the fading minutes
of the first quarter when Jack
Parker passed 14 yards from his
own eight to Duplain, who hot-
footed it to the Tennessee 40.
However, Duplain fumbled on the-
'next play.

| Tennessee O 7 O 7—14(Mississippi State 0 O 7 0— 7
Tennessee scoring: Touchdowns—Shires,

Kozar. Conversions—Kolenik (2>.
Mississippi State scoring: Touchdown—

Wilson. Conversion—Parker.

picked up a Georgia fumble by;
Bobby Dellinger on the Georgia]
15. Three Tulane running plays!
gained only three yards, and then]
on fourth down Clement passed]
12 yards to End Ed Bravo.

The Bratkowski-Babcock com-
bination bounced right back and,
Georgia took a 14-6 halftime lead.

Tulane went ahead on a touch-
down and a field goal and there
were only three minutes left

! when Clement fumbled and Guard
! Frank Salerno recovered for
' Georgia. Bratkowski connected
with three passes to cover the 36
'yards needed, the last going 15
; yards to Decarlo for the winning
'score.

I Georgia 77 0 7—21Tulane
__

0 8 7 3—lß
Georgia scoring: Touchdowns. Madison.

Dellinger. Manlsera. Conversions. Mrvos 3.
Tulane scoring: Touchdowns. Bravo.
Clement. Conversion. Clement. Field goal,
Clement.

Gonzaga Rally Beats
Episcopal High, 13-7

Gonzaga had to come from be-
hind yesterday to win, 13 to 7,
from Episcopal High at poxton
Field in Alexandria.

Trailing early in the second
quarter 7-6, Gonzaga’s fullback
Jim Mulholland threw a 30-yard
pass to end Joe Malia who fought
his way to Episcopal’s 10-yard
line. An offside penalty against

the Maroons put the ball on the
i five and Halfback Jack Kirchner
ran left end for the Eagles’ de-
ciding touchdown. Kirchner also
converted.

in the second period when Guard'
Chuck Assif recovered a Notre
Dame fumble on his own 34 and
the Quakers, mixing a T-forma-
tion with single wing stuff, passed

and marched to a first down on,
the 10. But Notre Dame braced'
and took the ball on the eight. ]

Lattner punted out on Penn’s
49, but immediately the Irish were
in deeper trouble than ever. A
first-down pass, Adams to Deuber,!
was good for 48 yards, putting the
ball on the three. That’s where
Notre Dame took it on downs.

That pass play, however, was a
forerunner of the Adams-to-Bell
touchdown. In the second half,
Penn seemed the stronger, but
caution certainly wasn’t being
thrown to the winds by the Quak-
ers. Schmidt intercepted a pass

Jby Heap on Notre Dame's 28, but;
after four running plays Coach
George Munger’s team relin-
quished the ball on the 24.

Early In the final quarter Penn
; intercepted another pass and
moved to a first down on the
Irish 15. But after Deuber lost;
a yard, Zemmer’s fumble was re-]
-overed by End’ Al Kohanowich:
on the 13 and Lattner finally
kicked to safety. That was Penn’s
’ast big chance.

I Not until the very closing min-
utes did the Irish recover the fire

, on offense they showed in the
, opening quarter. Then, with the
minute hand runnmg out on the
big clock, they put on last-gasp

i passing attack which carried well;
into Quaker ground. But the ef-
fort came to naught when Latt-
ner, a fine halfback, fumbled

, after snagging a pass on the Penn
• 25.

That was the game. With 70
> seconds left. Schmidt recovered
¦ for Penn but the Quakers re-
t fused to gamble on another spec-
i tacular scoring pass. The ball was
given, to Fullback Joe Varaitis
twice to run out the clock with

; straight rushing plays.

That was the scoring, but Army,
showing surprising versatility and ;
uncovering unsung ball carriers, J
threatened seriously on other oc-
casions. A solid chunk of man
named Mario Delucia suddenly
appeared in the third neriod and
ripped through the gamecock line
repeatedly, finally rumbling over
the goal only to have the play
called back because of a penalty.

Grambling Stars as Passer.

Tire Carolina offense was spotty,
possibly due to the spirited play

of the Cadet forwards. In Grambl-!
i ing. however, the Gamecocks
showed a cool, alert passer who
punctured a rather porous Army
pass defense repeatedly, with Gene
Wilson, Bennett and Walt Shea
adept receivers.

The Army defense had one
stern test at the start of the sec-
ond quarter when South Carolina
advanced to the Cadet three. A
fourth down end zone pass was
incomplete.

Grambling. doing all the throw-
ing for the Gamecocks, completed
11 of 19 passes for 134 yards, his

bombardment keeping the South
Carolinans in the game as they

were limited to 128. yards on foot.

Vann completed 4 of 14 for Army;

for 81 yards.

i South Carolina « J S1 Army 14 7 " o—3B
Bouth Carolina scoring: Touchdown*

—Bennett. Conversion —Jarrett.
1 Army scoring: Touchdowns Hagan.

I Sisson. Schweikert (2). Conversions—Sain
. 14).

today that Rooney had received an
extortion note demanding SIO,OOO,

and threatening Rooney's twin 13-
year-old sons, Pat and John.

Rooney was not available for
comment and the FBI had no
comment. However, Rqpney’s as-
sociate said the wealthy sportsman

re eived the letter several weeks
•go. He added that Rooney
shrugged off the letter as “the
work of some crackpot.” ,

In addition to the twins, Rooney

and his wife are the parents of
three sons.

this time on the 15. At the end of
the quarter. Notre Dame had the
ball on Penn’s 8, third down com-
ing up.

On the first play of the new
period, Worden plunged tb the 6,

i leaving the Irish with a yard to
1 go on fourth down. They gave it

I to Lattner, who crashed to the¦ one-yard line, but a backfleld-in-
s motion penalty was called. When

a pass fell incomplete, Penn
i escaped by quick-kicking.
’• Irish Hold for Downs.

Pen! narrowly missed tying It

By Merrell Whittlesey i
Ed Oliver said after his recent;

second-place finish to Sam Snead
in the Eastern Open that Sam (
would be winning golf tourna-
ments when he
was 90. That \
was a slight ev |
aggeration, ol
course but F
what Porky M „
meant was rha Bgftii
Sam is 40 vear |P| Wm I
old. yet ap '

pears as sharp Mpf* - 1
phy s ically as $

However, it I
was quite ob fm £
vious in irv. gJHHHT J ,

Eastern and
National Celeb- Whltt,*w

rities Opens that Snead is fight-

ing his nerves. Off the golf course
he is a friendly, likable guy. No-
body was more at ease in speaking
at the banquet honoring the golf
greats at the Statler than home-
spun Sammy.

But on the course, with some-
thing at stake, Sam has become
irritable, jumpy and disagree-

able. At Baltimore and in the
Celebrities tournaments there
often was open enmity between

Sam and the galleries. He drew
the largest galleries by far, but
many fans openly stated they were
following him in hopes he would
blow up

as soon as he putted out, but to
stand still and give the fellows
with him a chance.

Maybe Sam, like many of the
others, is overgolfed at the end
of the richest season in pro his-
tory. But unless he calms his
•nerves and stops looking for trou-
ble every time he sees a camera,
Sam is going to have to start
carrying earmuffs and blinders as
standard equipment.

** * *

| If there’s anybody you want
jinxed on the golf course, this de-
partment will apply the hex, in-
asmuch as we’re in the midst of
a pretty good streak.

Following the first round of the
Eastern Open, we sought out Skee
Riegel, co-leader with 68. and
wrote a piece detailing how Riegel
finally was on the way to his first
major victory. The next day he
shot 76 and had to hustle the last
two rounds to tie for fifth.

After a first-round 70 in the
Celebrities, Jim Tumesa was our
subject and it was pointed out
what'great golf he had been play-
ing. The next day Jimmy shot a
78. Lawson Little was the next
victim after 72-70 for the first
two rounds of the Celebrities, and

: the theme was Little’s wonderful
position at that point. He started
his subsequent round by three-

’ putting the first hole, drove out of
1 bounds on the third and fourth,

1 and finally had to birdie the 18th
to break 80.

At the halfway point of the
District Open, it was noted that
everything pointed to a Roger

, Peacock triumph after his open-
ing 69. The next day he was lead-
ing until he double bogied two
straight holes, and was lucky to
tie for second.

Sam hates photographers, am-
ateurs and professionals, with a
passion. The more he glares at
cameras, the more some people
liker to tease him. He can’t pos-
sibly concentrate on golf in his
present frame of mind.

Charley Bassler was playing a
practice round at Columbia with
Snead, with $6 the most anybody
could win. Snead had been feud-
ing with newspaper photographers
and amateur cameramen the en-
tire round. On the 17th hole he
was addressing a putt when Bass-
ler heard a cricket chirp. A few
seconds later Sam missed the putt.

“Those damn cameras,” Snead;
said to Bassler as they walked to <
the 18th tee. “They won’t let me j
alone.”

Bassler had to laugh. “Sam. old
buddy,” he told him, “you’re get-
ting jumpy. That wasn’t a cam-
era, it was a cricket.”

Later in the week at Prince
Georges Snead was practicing
sand trap shots and about 25 feet
away a golf fan was making
movies of Snead’s wedge tech-
nique Suddenly Snead stopped
hitting the balls and started
smoothing the sand with his feet,
greatly overdoing it.

“What are you waiting for, Mr.
Snead?” Sam’s caddy asked, and
with a glance out of the corner of
his eye at the Snead fan making
movies, Sam said, “I’m waiting for
that guy to run out of film,”

*** *

Particularly since the first visit
of Bobby Locke, who had a gra-
cious manner of grabbing the peak
of his cap and squeezing it in
acknowledgement of applause,

most of the American pros have
gone out of their way to answer
gallery appreciation of their shots.

They either tip their cap, or
if hatless, wave or smile to the
galleries. But not sour-puss Sam.
He treats galleries as if they are
a necessary evil. Once in a while,
if he has had a particularly great
round or has clinched a tourna-
ment, he will throw the ball he
used on the final hole into the
crowd. But following a round
anything less than sensational he
tosses the ball to his caddie.

Now. Sam is not all meanie.
Several times in the Eastern Open
at Mount Pleasant he held up his
hand for silence, and asked the
crowtls not to rush from the green

7 Navy Games Slated
For Broadcast by WWDC

Seven Navy football games will
be broadcast this fall by WWDC,
starting with the clash with
Cornell October 4. Others to be
put on the air will be William
and Mary, October 11; Maryland,

October 18; Pennsylvania, October
25: Notre Dame, November 1;
Duke, November 8, and Columbia,
November 15.

Bob Wolff will be one of the
two announcers handling each
game. All broadcasts will begin
at 2 pm.

Wake Forest Passes
Beat W&M, 28-21

By the Associated Press
WILLIAMSBURG, Va.. Sept. 27

—Wake Forest’s Deacons cashed
in on passes from Quarterback
Charles (Sonny) George to End
Jack Lewis today and finally beat
down William and Mary’s Indians,
28-21. in a Southern Conference

football battle.
Four times when it appeared

that the Deacons’ offense was bog- i
ging down, the sharp-shooting 1

jGeorge came up with quick over-
; the-line flips to Lewis that brought

first downs and kept the visitors
rolling along.

The game was tied, 21-21, with
four minutes left when George
engineered the winning score His!
passes to End Bob Ondilla and
Lewis put the ball on the, four.'
George sneaked over from the

; three.
W«ke Porf't 14 O 7 7—28
William and Mary 0 7 14 0—21:

Wake Poreat scoring: Touchdowns—B.
Hillenhrand. Churm. Spencer. George.;
Conversions—George 4.

Wt’liam and Mary To'irhdnwngi
—Sturgess. Brodle. Mloduszewskl. Con-
versions—Hines 3.

Th® 1
PFVNSYT,V*NI4.

T *’?, e-ds—Mo-"s. Wild*. Semoler.
' ~*t —Fvms. Semir.*rco. Gurski.
’•ft eua-rfs—Tevltan, Ass‘ff. Seelev.

—-MetalK Tr*u*"'*n,Kop*nhaver.
R'eht guards— Hovev, Holland. Cannon.
R'ght tackles—Bushek. Shanafelt. Russell,
wight, end-—Bell. Lavin. Conway.
<>i"» rterhacks—Binkoski Bosseler.
Left halfbacks—Adams, Hynnskl. Sch-

midt.
Right halfback—Deuber, Smith. Robin-

son.
Pullback—Zimmer. Surmiak, Varattls.

NOTRE DAME.
(Left ends—Henza. Cabral. Manglalardl.
(¦Left tacklesr—Murphy. Palumbo. Poehler.(Left guards—Seaman. Lee.

: Centers—Schrader. Szmanski.
; Right guards—Alessandrini. Mavraides.
Right tackles—Bush, Ready.

(Right ends—O’Neil. Matz. Kohanowlch.
Quarterbacks—Carey. Gucliemt. Carra-

bine.
Left halfbacks—Heap. Whelan.
Right halfback—Lattner
Fullbacks—Worden. Shannon.
Penn 0 0 7 o—7
Notre Dame 7 0 0 o—7

Scoring summary: Pennyslvania. touch-
down—Bell. Point after touchdown—
Sempier. Notre Dame, touchdown—Latt-

BejSfiTVajj:
umpire. Carl Rentschler. Onto State;

qfssrv ‘i.vE^frySssr l

This series of plays practically
duplicated Gonzaga’s first tally in
the opening period. Mulholland
threw a long pass to Malia who
ended up on the 10-yard line,
and, after two bucks at the line,
Kirchner ran it over from the
six, this time around right end.
Kirchner’s first placement was
wide.

Episcopal temporarily took the
lead soon after the end of the
first quarter when Quarterback
Zeke Waters passed 30 yards to
Byron Anderson on the 15-yard
line. Anderson eluded one tackier
and stepped the remaining yard-
age and Hugh Murray made good
the conversion.
Gonzggft 6 7 0 o—l 3
Episcopal 0 7 0 0— 7

Scoring: Gonzaga touchdowns—Kirch-
ner (21. Point after touendown—Kirchner.
Eoiscopal touchdown Anderson, point
after touchdown—Murray.

Fumbles Help Harvard
Top Springfield, 27-7

By th*Associated Press

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Sept. 27.
j—What has been billed as Har-
vard’s strongest football team
since 1948 kept sputtering and
stalling today as it opened its
season with a 27-7 victory over
luckless Springfield College.

Only twice during the dragged-
out contest, which included a
total of 20 penalties for 257 yards,

did the Crimson’s single wing at-
tack function effectively after
Springfield scored the first touch-
down.

Early in the second period, Har-
vard drove 45 yards with Fullback
John Culver going the last 3 feet.
;Bill Monteith converted to tie the

I count at 7-all. Culver tallied again
just before halftime after a

i Springfield fumble.
Then, in the final session. Cul-

ver and Dick Clasby drove from
Harvard’s 25 to Springfield’s 27.
from where Fullback Jerry Blitz
smashed through center for the
third Crimson touchdown.

Less than two minutes of play-!
ing time remained when Harvey
Popell set up Culver’s third touch-
down by recovering Norm Ander-
son’s bobble on Springfield’s 19.

Only 9,000 witnessed the game.
Bpringfield 7 0 0 0— 7
Harvard 0 14 0 13—27

Springfield scoring: Touchdown—Ander-
son Conversion—Hoffman.

Harvard scoring: Touchdowns —Culver
/3), Blitz. Conversions—Monteith (3).

Title Race at Winchester
WINCHESTER, Va., Sept. 27

(Bpec.).—Between 35 and 40
midget cars will race for the
Northern Virginia championship
tomorrow over a 25-lap distance
at the speedway here. The pro-
gram will start at 2:30 pan. f

Printcrafts Will Open
Golf Play Tomorrow

With more than 150 players
eligible, the Union Printcraft Golf

; Association will hold its annual
fall tbumament tomorrow, Tues-

i day and Wednesday at Prince
Georges.

’ The medal play event will be
’ topped off with a 6:30 pm. dinner 1
at Ihitclub.

HELPLESS!

that's
exactly how Ifelt! Com-
pletely helpless! ... I
could see no future in
my job, no' opportunity
to lead the kind of life I
wanted for my wife and
children. Then, one
day, I read an ad . . .

just like you’re reading
this one. I hesitated at
first. I guess it was
more laziness than any-
thing else. But finally,
I answered that ad ...

It changed my entire
life. Today, I own my
own dental laboratory
and employ five other
people. I have a fine
home that’s all paid for
and a growing bank ac-
count that will insure
our future. ... Take it
from me, any man who
is looking for a better
future, and has basic
mechanical ability, will
find success in dental
technology. TheKerpel
School, my school,
offers a complete course
in the highly skilled,
well-paying profession
of dental technology.
Courses of instruction
are available in either
day or evening classes
. . . either full or part
time.
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